Add polish and performance to your electric Precedent® golf car or electric Onward™ personal transportation vehicle with Club Car®’s new wheels, tires, and four-inch lift kits.

MADE FOR CLUB CAR

Unlike competing products, our affordably priced tire options are made for Club Car by Kenda™ under the names Kraken, Loadstar, and C254. All are tested to meet Club Car’s rigorous quality standards, because we know you’re carrying precious cargo.

PATENT-PENDING DESIGN

Developed with a patent-pending tread pattern that increases off-road grip and reduces noise on the street, the Kraken tires pair perfectly with Club Car’s Precedent and Onward electric four-inch lift kit.

DOT APPROVED

Kenda’s Loadstar tires for Precedent and Onward are DOT approved and available in 205/55-10 size to provide the highest possible ground clearance without a lift kit.

TWO EDGY STYLES

Finish the look of your tires with Atlas or Mercury gloss-black wheels with machined accents, chrome center caps, and four-bolt hole patterns. Wheels are available in 10-, 12-, and 14-inch sizes.
• Kenda™ tires are made with premium compounds to improve DURABILITY and TREAD LIFE.
• Our tires meet or exceed Club Car® standards for stability and reliability while delivering a COMFORTABLE RIDE.
• Club Car tires are ozone tested and RESISTANT TO WEATHER ROT.

IMPROVE TIRE PERFORMANCE & LIFESPAN

Greater ground clearance. Bolder styling.
Get both from the only four-inch lift kit designed and approved specifically for the electric Precedent® golf car and the electric Onward™.

THE KIT:
• Is tested by Club Car for durability.
• Features improved hardware and components, A-arms, and control arm mounts.
• Has a wider track width and longer wheelbase than competitive models.
• Accommodates tires up to 23 inches.
• Offers superior handling compared to the market-leading six-inch lift kit, when evaluated using SAE test methods.

CLUB CAR®’s FOUR-INCH LIFT KIT

19 INCH KENDA™ LOADSTAR / 10 INCH MERCURY
19 INCH KENDA™ LOADSTAR / 10 INCH ATLAS
23 INCH KENDA™ KRAKEN / 14 INCH MERCURY
23 INCH KENDA™ KRAKEN / 14 INCH ATLAS
19 INCH C254 / 12 INCH MERCURY
19 INCH C254 / 12 INCH ATLAS

PART #  KENDA™ KRAKEN TIRES
47561644001 22x10 - 10 Kraken Tire with 10x7 inch Atlas Gloss Black Wheel
47561645001 22x10 - 10 Kraken Tire with 10x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel
47561648001 23x10 - 12 Kraken Tire with 12x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel
47562947001 23x10 - 14 Kraken Tire with 14x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel
47562948001 23x10 - 14 Kraken Tire with 14x7 inch Atlas Gloss Black Wheel

PART #  KENDA™ LOADSTAR TIRES
47561646001 205/55 - 10 Loadstar with 10x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel
47561647001 205/55 - 10 Loadstar with 10x7 inch Atlas Gloss Black Wheel

PART #  C254 TIRES
47561650001 215/40 - 12 C254 with 12x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel, Driver Side
47561651001 215/40 - 12 C254 with 12x7 inch Mercury Gloss Black Wheel, Pass Side
47561652001 215/40 - 12 C254 with 12x7 inch Atlas Gloss Black Wheel, Driver Side
47561653001 215/40 - 12 C254 with 12x7 inch Atlas Gloss Black Wheel, Pass Side
47562951001 17mm Hex x 1/2 in - 20 Chrome Lug Nut

* Please remember to order equal number of directional driver and passenger side assemblies.

PART #  LIFT KIT
AM15009001 4-inch Suspension Lift Kit for Electric Precedent®
47562652001 Driver-Side Brake Cable for Lifted Electric Precedent
Club Car vehicles and accessories are sold through Authorized Club Car Dealers. To find a dealer near you, visit clubcardealer.com.